
VINTAGE  VEGGIES  2021
name class variety h/h description

Bean bush Provider heir 50-55, bush, green, dependable, disease free

Brussels Sprouts Red Bull Hyb

100-110, European variety with dark purple/red 

sprouts, milder, more nutty flavor than green types

Brussels Sprouts Redarling Hyb

145, purple/red sprouts, flavorful, last well into 

winter

Celery Redventure Hyb 100-110, red/ burgundy stalks, green leaves

Cucumber mini Green Light Hybrid Hyb

40, spineless, nearly seedless cukes, best picked at 3-

4". Easily adaptable to trellis growing. Best of all, 

needs no pollinator because it is parthenocarpic.

Cucumber mini Mini Munch Hyb

55, our favorite mini cuke. Best when picked at 4-5" 

long, very productive and flavorful. Skin is very thin 

so no peeling required. Mildew resistant.

Cucumber pickle Crispy Crunchy Hybrid Hyb

45, 3-5" long, "Cornichon" (smallest) type, small 

spines, flavorful, no pollinator needed

Cucumber pickle Russian Pickling heir

50-55, smooth skin, crisp flesh. Tasty. Harvest at 4" 

or less.

Cucumber pickle Snow's Fancy Pickling heir

50-60, up to 5", heavy yield, eat fresh or pickled, 

over 100 years old

Eggplant Rosa Bianca heir

80, beautiful, roundish, white eggplant with heavy 

lavender blush. Creamy, smooth texture, mild 

flavor, not bitter. Harvest when young. The favored 

variety in Sicily, we are told. 

Kalettes

kale X Brussels 

Sprouts Autumn Star Hyb

110, beautiful hybrid of kale and Brussels Sprouts. 

Mild, complex, nutty flavor. No stems to worry 

about. Eat the little florets (not sprouts) raw, 

roasted, or grilled. Harvest when 2" diameter. 

Melon musk Pride of Wisconsin heir

90-100, 4-8 lbs, rough skin, flavorful and fragrant, 

best muskmelon for our area

Okra Hill Country Red heir 60-70, green fruit, tinged red, best when young

Okra Okinawa Pink heir 60, flavorful, pink, roundish pods. From Japan

Onion Unzen Early Flat heir

100, sweet and flavorful, from Japan. About 2" 

diameter, depending on watering during growing, 

harvest at least 100 days after transplanting

Pea sugar snap Sugar Ann Hyb

52-62, bush, 24" tall. Early, stringless, with an edible 

pod. Easily grown in the garden or containers. 

Pepper sweet Giant Aconcagua heir

70, the longest sweet pepper, up to 11", sweetest 

when fully red, ideal for grilling or eating raw. From 

Argentina.

Pepper sweet Kostas Hybrid Hyb

75, Italian Bullhorn type, tapered, up to 7", red 

when ripe, sweet, disease resistant, prolific

Pepper sweet Mellow Star Hyb

60-80, mild when green, sweet when red. This thin-

walled pepper is popular for cooking.



Pepper sweet Romeo Bell Hyb

70, 7" long, tapered bell pepper, with four lobes at 

base. Red when fully ripe.  

Pepper sweet Super Heavyweight Hyb

77, huge bell, yellow when ripe, very sweet, thick 

walls

Pepper sweet Wisconsin Lakes heir

75-85, bred at UW in 1950's, ideal for north; bell, 

thick walls

Pepper sweet Cayenne Sweetness Hybrid Hyb

75, upright cayenne with sweet, 5", twisted fruits. 

Can be eaten or prepared many different ways, 

including snacking. Carmine red when fully ripe, but 

can be many other colors while ripening

Pepper savory Habanada Hyb

80, the heatless habanero, but still has some zing. 

Some might call it a mild heat. Fruity undertones 

like regular habanero, so it has many uses. Can be 

used roasted, fried, or fresh. 2-3" long. Color is 

tangerine orange when fully ripe, and flavors are at 

their peak. 

Pepper savory Italico Hybrid Hyb

63-68, Like a green chili, but spicy rather than hot. 

7" long, with thin walls. Heavy yield, often eaten 

green, but will turn dark red. 500 scovilles

Pepper savory Piquillo Pimento Hyb

80, 2.5-3" size, bright red when ripe. 500-1000 

scovilles

Pepper savory Alma Paprika heir

70-80, Hungarian type, about 2" wide. Thick walls, 

red when fully ripe. 1-3k scovilles

Pepper savory, Poblano Ancho Gigantea heir 90, 4", green/black ripening to red, 1-3k scovilles

Pepper savory Aji Rico Hyb

70-75, red when ripe, a narrow, conical pepper, 

with thin walls. Underlying citrus flavor. 1-5k 

scovilles

Pepper savory Paquime Hybrid Jalapeno Hyb

70, 5" long, complex flavor, medium heat, 1-5k 

scovilles

Pepper hot Mexican Sunset Hyb

65, Hungarian hot wax type, 7" long, tapered. Red 

when fully ripe, 9-10k scovilles

Pepper hot Golden Cayenne Hyb

70, unusual color in a cayenne---beautiful bright 

yellow, 4" x 1" fruit, gently curved, very hot, very 

productive, 30-50k scovilles

Pepper hot Scotch Bonnet Orange heir

120, unique flavor, integral in Caribbean cuisine. 

Orangey red when fully ripe. Very hot. 200k 

scovilles

Pepper hot Death Spiral Hyb

90, English variety, variant of 'Naga Bubblegum 

Red.' Bumpy pattern on skin. Red/orange when fully 

ripe. Fruity, citrus flavor, but extremely hot. 1.2-

1.3m scovilles

Squash summer Y-Star Hyb

50-55, yellow patty pan, with distinctive green 

blotch on blossom end. Prolific and easy to grow. 

Squash winter Anna Swartz Hubbard heir 90-100, 5-8 lbs, hard shell, orange , succulent flesh

Squash winter Carnival Hyb

95, roundish winter squash with gorgeous colors, 

dark green, light green, and yellow flecks on shell, 

golden yellow flesh. 1-2 lb average. Semi-bush 

habit. 

Squash winter Potimarron heir

85-95, smallish, 3-4 lbs, pear shaped, dark orange 

skin, chestnut flavor 



Tomato ind, standard Box Car Willie heir

I, 80, New Jersey type, classic flavor, sweet, yet tart, 

heavy producer. Disease resistant, crack resistant, 

12-18 oz.

Tomato ind, standard Brimmer Pink heir

I, 70-80, beefsteak, pink, meaty, with few seeds. 

Prize wining variety that is over 100 years old. 

Tomato ind, standard Damsel Hyb

I, 75, deep pink, 10-12 oz beefsteak, sweet, rich 

flavor comparable to the famous Brandywine. 

Disease resistant, compact grower

Tomato ind, standard Mortgage Lifter heir

I, 75-85, classic old beefsteak, pink skin, mild, sweet 

flavor, 1-2 lb

Tomato ind, standard Ramapo Hyb

I, 70-80, classic Rutgers type, the result of newer 

breeding. Standard tomato shape, scarlet red, 8-12 

oz, few seeds. Scrumptious flavor. 

Tomato det, standard Rugged Boy Hyb

D, 72, beefsteak type, 10-12 oz, oblate, red fruit 

with sweet flavor. Exceptional disease resistance. 

Although a bush type, it is fairly tall and needs 

support

Tomato det, standard Simplicity Hyb

D, 75, beefsteak type, deep red, 9 oz, balanced 

flavor, disease resistant

Tomato det Sub-Arctic Plenty Hyb

D, 42, 2-4oz fruit, in clusters. Perfect for a short and 

cool growing season

Tomato ind, paste Hungarian Heart heir

I, 85, large Oxheart type from Hungary, tapered at 

the base. 16 oz average, rich pink coloring, and old 

time heirloom flavor. Dense flesh, few seeds, often 

used to make tomato paste. Crack resistant.

Tomato ind, oxheart Oxheart Pink heir

I, 75, robust flavor, dark pink flesh, few seeds, 12 

ounce average

Tomato ind, paste Russian Big Roma heir

I, 85, vaguely pear shaped, with rich flavor and 

dense flesh. 10-14 oz, disease resistant

Tomato ind, paste Salvaterra's Select heir

I, 70-80, 2.5" x 3.5", taste test winner with a tangy 

flavor, few seeds. Excellent reputation for superior 

flavor among paste tomatoes.  

Tomato paste Sausage (Red Sausage) heir

I, 75, sausage shaped, up to 6" long. Reputed to be 

one of the finest tasting paste types, prolific 

Tomato paste Viva Italia heir

D, 70-80, Pear shaped, heavy producer, disease 

resistant. Highly touted. 

Tomato ind, novelty Cherokee Purple heir

I, 80, classic tomato shape, colored dark brownish 

red, with reddish purple flesh. Smoky flavor. 8-12 

oz. Vine type, but not real tall. Good for containers. 

Tomato ind, novelty Indigo Blue Beauty Hyb

I, 80, meaty pink, 4-8 oz, beefsteak, blue black 

shoulders, good flavor, crack resistant

Tomato ind, novelty Pink Berkeley Tie Dye Hyb

I, 75, flavorful and productive, with beautiful 

coloring inside and out. Green, pale red steaks 

outside, green and red inside. 8-12 oz. 

Tomato ind, novelty Summer of Love Hyb

I, 78, beautiful, red , with green streaks, interior a 

fantstic blend of green and red. Sweet citrus flavor. 

10-14 oz. Heavy producer.

Tomato ind, novelty GinFiz Hyb

I, 72, yellow/gold fruit with red streaking 

throughout interior, 8-12 oz. Pleasing blend of 

sweetness and acidity, disease resistant 

Tomato ind, novelty Pineapple heir

I, 85-90, Huge, yellow fruit with beautiful red 

sunburst in the center. Up to 5" wide. Mild, sweet 

flavor. 

Tomato small, cherry Princess Yum Yum Hyb I, 78, red, sweetest of all, disease resistant



Tomato small, grape Apple Yellow Hyb

I, 60-70, tiny, lemon yellow tomato with an 

interesting shape, rather like an apple or miniature 

bell pepper. Sweet, with firm, meaty flesh, disease 

resistant, heavy bearer. Fruit measures 1-1.5"

Tomato small, grape Jelly Bean Red Hyb

I, 72, intense red, sweet, up to 1/2" long, borne in 

heavy clusters, disease resistant

Tomato small, grape Sweet Hearts Hyb

I, 60, very sweet red fruit, crack resistant, highly 

regarded


